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carefully placed the three really 
паї portions of the sailor's 
When Jenks walked down the 
again he heard her ainyi^g

As he came near he perceived the re
mains of his useless document He 
stooped and gathered thorn up, forth
with throwing them among the glow
ing logs.
- the wajr^what were you writing
while I had my bath?’ Inquired Iris de
murely.

"Some Information about the mtm. 
On second thoughts, however, I saw It 
was unnecessary."

“Oh, was that all?”- 
“Practically all.”
“Then some part was Impractica

ble?"
He glanced sharply at her, but she 

wm merely talking at random.
Well, you see," he explained, “one 

can do so tittle without the requisite

mss intrdtiticea~m 
study of Hindustani. HU method was 
to write a short sentence and explain 
in detail Its component parts. She 
knitted her brows In the effort to mas
ter the ridiculous Complexities of a 
language which, Instead of simply say
ing “Take” or "Bring," compels one to 
say “Take-go" and “Take-come.”

One problem defied solution—that of 
providing raiment for Iris. The united 
skill of the sailor and herself would 
not Induce unraveled cordage to supply 
the need of thread. It was either too 
weak or too knotty, and meanwhile the 
girl’s clothes were falling to pieces. 
Jenks tried the fibers of trees, the 
sinews of birds—every possible expedi
ent he could hit upon—and perhaps 
after experiments covering some weeks 
he might have succeeded. But modern 
dress stuffs, weakened by aniline dyes 
and stiffened with Chinese clay, per
mit of no such exhaustive research. It 
must be remémbered that the lady 
passengers on board the Sirdar were 
dressed to suit the tropics, and the hard 
Mage given by Iris to her scanty stock 
was never contemplated by the Man
chester or Bradford looms responsible 
for the durability of the material.

As the days passed the position be
came Irksome.

тпе saner, TBrcugn rong scnooung, 
was prepared with an answer: “Bach 
day makes the prospect of escape 
brighter. Though I wits naturally dis
appointed this morning, I must „state 
quite emphatically that our rescue may 
com# any hour."
Iris looked at him steadily!
"Do you remember, Mr. Jenks, that 

soon after the wreck you told me we 
might have to remain here 
months?”

“That was a pardonable exaggera
tion.”
,"No, no! It was the truth. Ton are 

seeking now to buoy me up with false 
hope. It is 1,600 miles from Hong
kong to Singapore, and half as much 
from Slam to Borneo. The Sirdar 
might have been driven anywhere In 
the typhoon. Didn’t you say so, Mr. 
Jenks?”

He wavered udder this merciless 
cross examination.

“I had no Idea your memory 
good,” he said weakly.

“Excellent, I assure you. Moreover, 
during our forty-four days together 
you have taught me to think. Why do 
you adopt subterfuge 
are partners in all e!

that Incident It meant the existence 
of an upward current of air. Now, 
where the current goes there must be 
a passage, and while I was busy this 
afternoon among the trees over there” 
— he pointed toward the valley of 
death—-“it came to me like an Inspira
tion that possibly a few hours’ hewing 
and delving might open a shaft to the 
ledge. I have been well rewarded for 
the effort. The stuff In the vault Is so 
eaten away by water that it Is no 
more solid than hard mud for the most 
part. Already I have scooped out a 
chimney twelve feet high.”

What good can that be?”
At present we have only a front 

door—np the face of the rock. When 
my work Is completed—before tomor
row night, I hope—we' shall have a 
back door also. Of course I may en
counter unforeseen obstacles as I ad
vance. A twist In the fault would be 
nearly fatal, but I am praying that it 
may continue straight to the ledge.”

“I still don’t see the great advantage 
to ns.”

“The advantages 3kre many, believe 
me. The more points of attack pre
sented by the enemy the more effective 
will be our resistance. I doubt If they 
would ever be able to rush the 
were we to hold it, whereas I can go 
up and down our back staircase when
ever I choose. If you don’t nftnd being 
left in the dark I will resume work 
now by the tight of your lamp.”

But Iris protested against this ar
rangement She felt lonely. The long 
hours of silence had been distasteful 
to her. She wanted to talk.

“I agree,” said Jenks, “provided you 
do not pin me down to something I 
told you a month ago.”

"I promise. You can tell me as much 
or as tittle as you think fit The sub
ject for discussion is your court mar
tial.”

/
better. My horse beat bis for 
goda Hurdle handicap. Poor < 
tan, I wonder where he ishi mate-

letter.! Sowings 9ftile
f Morning

j... now
“Colonel Costobell fell 111, і , the 

command of the regiment devolved up
on me, our only major being absent la 
the interior. The colonel’s wife, unhap
pily, chose that moment to flirt, as peo
ple say, with Lord Ventnor. Not hav* 
Ing learned the advisability of minding 
my own business, I remonstrated with! 
her, thus making her my deadly ene
my. Lord Ventnor contrived an offi
cial mission to a neighboring town anft 
detailed me for the military charge. # 
sent a junior officer. Then Mrs. Costov 
bell and he deliberately concocted » 
plot to ruin me, he for the sake of his 
old animosity—you remember that В 
had also crossed his path in Egypt—* 
she because she feared I would speaM 
to her husband. On pretense of seek
ing my advice she Inveigled me at 
night Into a deserted corner of the club 
grounds at Hongkong. Lord Ventnor 
appeared, and as the upshot of their 
vile statements, which created an Im
mediate uproar, I—well, Miss Deane, I 
nearly killed him.”

Iris vividly recalled the anguish he 
betrayed when this topic was inadver-* 
tently broached one day early in their 
acquaintance. Now he w;as reciting his 
painful history with the air of a man 
far more concerned to be scrupulously 
accurate than aroused in his deepest 
passions by the memory of past 
wrongs. What had happened In the In
terim to blunt these bygone sufferings? 
Iris clasped her locket. She thought 
she knew.

“The remainder may be told in a sen-i 
tence,” he said. “Of what avail were' 
my frenzied statements against the 
definite proofs adduced by Lord Vent- | 
nor and his unfortunate ally? Even 
her husband believed her and became: 
my bitter foe. Poor woman! I have It' 
in my heart to pity her. Well, that la1 
all. I am here!”

“Can a man be ruined so easily?"' 
murmured the girl, her exquisite tact 
leading her to avoid any direct expres
sion of sympathy.

It seems so. But I have had my re
ward. If ever I meet Mrs. Costobell , 
again I will thank her for a great serv-1 
ice.”
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(Continued.) 
But perhaps I am ins тоокеа puzaea. -та mat vnm-lESS?* ** *” ,ea£”

asked.
“No.

■S. I . not destined to be
Tberef<>re. to the event ol 

before you ieave the island, 1 
a к-old mfnI n7°U lnstru.Ctions how to And 
«« mll?e of great value which Is hidden
mamWthi °?ntainJnS the cave. Той re-
we^£tidth»n?<n th* plece 01 tto which 
we could not understand. The Пкиге as
tiol°andthtLUîm?et,,lepth of Ж 
lo^’tïïd. 1 *lfrnlfles that One foot be- 
low the surface, on reaching: the fana nt

^ЛГ® 18 a rlch Veto of gold. The 
hollow on the other side of the cliff be-

wlth*anhydrite gas. and this 
op*ratIons of the Chinese, 

the kne" of the existence of
“lne- Thto Ie all the Information the 

”perte «“Ployed by Sir Arthur Deane 
,fa°ta are unquestionable. 

thaV “ alive, we will, of 
course, be copartners to the mine. If I 
am dead, I wish one-sixth share to be 

иГ »nole' Viliam Anstmther, Crossthwalte Manor, Northallerton, York
shire, ві ї recompense for his kindness 
t?”* during my early life. The remain
der Is to be yours absolutely.

ROBERT ANBTRBTHHR.
H* read this remarkable document 

twice through to make sure that it ex
actly recorded hie sentiments^ He even 
smiled sarcastically at the endowment 
ef the uncle who disinherited him 
Then, satisfied with the perusal, he tore 
out the two leaves covered by the letter 
and began to devise a means of pro
tecting it securely while in Iris’ pos
session. „ , y

At that moment he looked up and 
saw her coming toward him across the 
beach, brightly flushed after her bath, 
walking tike a nymph clothed In tat
tered garments. Perceiving that 
was watching her, she waved her handj 
and Instinctively quickened her pace. 
Even now, when they were thrown to» 
gether by the exigencies of each hour, 
she disliked to be long separated from’ 
літ.

jj
me ar fine bird?” she *

atnnrt d my words to be Under-
stood In their ordinary sense. You are 
very, very rich, Miss Deane, an № 
travagantly wealthy young pekon."

“Of course you know you are talking 
nonsense. Why, only the other day my 
father said”—

“Excuse me. What Is the average 
price of a walking dress from a lead
ing Paris house?”

“Thirty pounds.”
“And an evening dress?”
“Oh, anything from fifty upward.”
He picked up a few pieces of quartz 

from the canvas sheet
“Here is your walking dress,” he 

said, handing her a lump weighing 
about a pound. “With the balance in 
the héap there you can atagger the 
best dressed woman you meet at your 
first dinner In England.”

“Do you mean by pelting her?” she 
Inquired mischievously.

“Par worse. By wearing 
pensive costume.”

His manner was so earnest that he 
compelled seriousness. Iris took the 
proffered specimen and looked at it

"From the cave, I suppose? I thought 
you said antimony was not very valu
able?”

ITY
was 0#

b :

with me? We 
</ Why cannot 

1 share your despair as well as your 
! toil?”

7
- njr\ ; It even threatened 

complete collapse during some critical :
moment and the two often silently sur- . She blazed out In sudden wrath, and 
veyed the l**ge number of merely male j 5e ”^eratood that she would not be 
garments In their possession. Of course den,e<p 016 full extent of his secret 
In the matter of coats and waistcoats ' fear‘ He bowed reverently before her, 
there was no difficulty whatever. Iris ! “ a mortal Paying homage to 
bad long been wearing those portions ! eryTe°ddesg-
of the doctor’s uniform. But when It ; A. ,f an onIy admit that you are 
came to the rest— , right, he murmured. “We must pray-

At last one memorable morning she j ,lh,at ?od w111 4,1-601 our friends to this 
crossed the Rubicon. Jenks had climb- , nd* otherwlse we may not be 
ed, as usual, to the Summit rock. He „ ?nd for a year. as unhappily the 
came back with the exciting news that fl8h”m®u who once camé here now 
he thought—he could not be certain, 4be place- They have been
but there were Indications Inspiring frightened by the contents of the hol- 
hopefulness—that toward the west of i°W behlnd the 1 am glad you
the faroff Island he could discern the ÏLave 80lved the difficulty unaided, Miss „
smoke of a steamer. Deane. I have striven at times to be “• c°uld not see the tender tight In

Though he had eyes for a faint cloud coar8*> even brutal, toward you, but ber ey,es’ but the quiet sympathy of 
9f vapor at least fifty miles distant my heart fl,nched from the task of tell- ber Jolfe restrained the protest prompt 

I he saw nothing of a remarkable change tog you the P°8Slble period of your im- °° “,s llpa- Yet he blurted out after a 
sffected nearer home. Outwardly Iris - P^sonment.” Blg?1 Pause:

і (Vas attired in her wonted manner, but . Tben ГгІ8, tor the first time In many ,,Th?Ale 3 Jery unsavory subject”
1 if her companion’s mind were not whol- day8’ wept bitterly, and Jenks, blind to , . Is.ltJ, 1 d° not think so. I am a

ly monopolized by the bluish haze de- 4be 1016 cause of her emotion, picked ! Mr Jenka» not an old one, I ad-
1 tected on the horizon he must have no- ÜP a rifle to wh,°h. in spare moments, ™lt- bUAdu^ng the Past slx weeks we 
j ticed the turned up ends of a pair of be had afflxed a curious device, and ba.Ve bridged an ordinary acquaintance- 

trousers beneath the hem of her tat- walked alowly across Prospect park і 8h,P ot а® шапу years. Can you not 
tered skirt toward the half obliterated road lead- tluat me?”

It did occur to him that Iris ге- №е valley of death. Trust her? He laughed softly. Then,
celved his momentous announcement1 The 8111 matched him disappear ; ohoos,ng his words with great delibera-
trith an odd air of hauteur, and it was a“ong the b-668- Through her teats j tlon’ he answered: “Yes, I can trust
passing strange she did not offer to 8b™e a soriWful little smile. you- J intended to tell you the story
accompany him when, after bolting his ,?,e tblnks 0I”y of me> never of him- so™e day- Wky not toni8hty’ 
breakfast, he returned to the observa- =lfL.,She communed- “И it pleases Unseen in the darkness, Iris' hand 
tory. Providence to spare us from these sav- s°ught and clasped the gold locket suS-

He came back in an hour and the ,ages’ wbat does 11 matter to me how 1 pended from her neck. She already
lines on his face were deeper than be- !°ng we rema,n here? I have never і kneiA 80me P°rt,on ot the story he
fore. been so happy before In my life. I fear ! would teU- The remainder was of

“A false alarm,” he said curtly in re- ї ПЄТЄГ T be agaln- 11 » were not ! minor importance,
iponse to her questioning look 3 * f°r ,“y father’8 terrible anxiety I 11 is odd,” he continued, “that

And that was all, though she nerved "TW ^ have a care ,n the world. I 9hou,d have alluded to six years a mo-
herself to walk steadily past him on h?У W sli get away 80 that one menl ag0- 11 18 exactly six years al-
her way to the well This was diarrm , rave 8onl at least таУ be rid of need- most to a da7 since the trouble began/1rerting; even annoying, to a p^itivj ,ess t0/nres- AH his worry is on my ! “With Lord Ventnor?” The 
roung woman like Iris. Resoivtog to П°ПЄ °“ hls owfl” ! eUpped °Tnt ^voluntarily,
end the ordeal, she stood rigidly before L WaS whnt tearful Mlas M* ,„Yes' 1 was then a staff corps sub-
him. , bought or tried to persuade herself to I Blternt and ЩУ proficiency in native

me seriously if von annoy ' “Well,” she said, “I’ve done It'” і Ш1°к' Perhaps her cogitations would і la“guagee attracted the attention of
I abstiutelir ггіме to иЛп te” T° ._____ CHAPTER X. ' “Have you?” he exclaimed blankly ? bea! 8trlct analysis. Perhaps she .j a flleild ,n Simla, who advised me to
er^env- Ф an I |IGHT after night the Pleiades “Ye8- They’re a little too long, and І / S'!e?t bope toat future ЙЙЙ ,1 an appointment on the po-

Por some іітґш th. . - , swung higher In the flrma- 1661 very awkward, but they’re better ™,fht yel contain bright hours for her- ; ,itical 8l^ of the government of In-
nntil the sailor commernwTt Ь 8iIenc® ment. Day after day the sailor than-than my poor old dress nnsup- 1 ^her*1 ““ t Wh° WaS 80 devoted ; ^a I flld e°- He supported the appli-
hlmself for hia ™.h№C!4 î° reproach I____ I perfected his defenses and anx- Ported.” Î? h"' She refused to believe that і cation' “f4 1 was assured of the next
he had hn^ ZS Pr°™St Perhaps iously scanned the ocean tor “ig^f She blushed furiously to the sailor’s 1 Robert Anstruther, strong of arm and j «W ^ » native state provided that 
What bn f v ЄГ sensltive feelings, friendly smoke or hostile sail ТЬія гр complete bewilderment * but she bravo. 1 S!ear of ^>га^п» a kni8ht of the Round , 1 got married. i was not a marrying was only ^ ctoîdT IT SUreL She 8plta would no? have b “n ' gl^en to 'y P^/ver?I andTetcb^ out an j: ; •» »H that was noble and chlval- ; »еапе, and the requis»!
and he miirht ь ІП o dl,nary affairs, him were it not tor the' lucky bullet billing foot. ric’ would Permit hls name to bear an 9ualiflcation nearly staggered me. But

=-Ілйггіітг -sassstsatesa*
Would you mind getting the lamp?” меяптьл. , ut f 5prsre' „„„„„„A. ... to be busy, suddenly to the ledge, carrying armloads of sports and had excellent teeth Indeed

he said softly, surprised to catch her ^ndi* Each <tov e’tPt l able^l /nfl grMS root8’ whlch be planted in full It a man selected a wlte as he d^â
.і^ї“5й b”tibe"-

Не had forgotten his own Injunction І Г'“и1А сегШ“Іу be deputed to search а1№ that any woman can manipulate 
“Let us first examine our mine"” he eXamlnlng the tte weapon with effect, provided she

Bald. “If you bring the lamp wê can Ü and Slam‘ ls not called uP°n to fire from a stand-
have a good look at it” It was hls habit to mark the progress Ing position, In which case the weight

Close scrutiny of the work already ~ rudeIy made 8,mdlal, Is liable to cause bad aiming. Though
done merely confirmed the accuracy of m.*0/ suffldently seryed their require- it came rather late in the day, Jenks 
his first impression. While Iris held w«bh м a ^ .oc^‘ happened to caught at the idea. He accustomed 
----------- -- lns “eld I watch him chipping the forty-fourth her in the first instance to the use of

barely a needleful left.” ' lew strokes of the‘pick. Each tow I Ew? edg® ot the horizontal blank cartridges. Then when fairly
“In that case we must fall back on toche8 11 broadened into a noteworthy “Ha!e we really been torhr fn„ £ bolding and sighting-a

our supply of hemp.” I volcanic dike, now yellow in its abso- davs h!r» У’ .h! forty-four chtid can learn how to refill the clip
“I suppose that might be made to iate Puri,y. at times a bluish black ?°d eject each empty «hell-ehe firedserve,” she said. “Yon are never at a when fused with other metals. The ad! mfnîh k lth growlng astonish- ten rounds of service ammunition. The 

loss tor an expedient” j ditionai labor involved caused him to «т ь„и„ , target was a white circle on a rock at
“It will be a poor one, I fear. But fol,ov ”P the tine of the fault. Sud- he stid “Ue SMa^w!» , aCiCUra*e-” ®'gbty,yard8’ and ^ of the ten 

you can make up tor it by buying some : deEjy the flame of the lamp began to w!îr S1^? , і??4 on the *bots that missed the absolute mark
nice gowns at Doucet’s or ffoX' Akker in a draft There wasTYi! ^th of March, and I make this the 1st would have made an enemy at the 

She laughed delightedly. “Perhaps Passage between cave and ledge. „т/ . . . „ same distance-extremely uncomforta-
In hls joy at my reappearance my dear Thay came back into the external Г

glare. Iris was now so serious that she ZZZ 8pma respecta’ “ Ssures In 
■ forgot to extinguish the little lamp 1 mTlnd bk? many years. That Is 
і She stood with outstretched hand P‘ 3hen Aa“ thinking. Otherwise, when 

“There ls a lot of money in there” Ь”8Л’thedays fly Uke hours.” 
she said. It must be convenient to have such

I, “Tons of it” an e,a8t,c scale.”
і і “Ho need to quarrel about division. 1 84x176 to appIy the
’ There Is enough- for both of ns ” <1”,pk rate when yon are grumpy.

“Quite enough. We can even spare I JZKZT* агш8ак1™Ьо- Pbmt- 
some for our friends.” îd b®r feet widely apart and surveyed

' The hour drew near when Jenk, IZTstZe ZZJZZZ? 
climbed to the Summit rock. He shoul- J They
tiered ax and rifle and set forth. Iris I n,ow‘
heard him rustling upward through the (i... ” ,4h3 urgen4 песев8ку for 
trees. She set some water to b!il fo? to ^Tertio!’ AuL*'

! a4re8hth8Upply daylight they tactied hex of books
і !crS>e o? D^r?i?terert to™!, t0m and read- not vol-™88 which appealed
, , 40 them In common, but quaint tomes! to!nbu!th»e І П0С a ln use of which Jenks was tutor w!!’rnnMth/l V. *r a woman yet and Iris the scholar.
dement whteh ?** Z ! Wrl!f 14 became a fixed principle with the 

rbIcb confronted her. She girl that she was very Ignorant, and
morsel co^inT^ Et °ПЄ 8maU ehe Insisted that the sailor should

і 0Wn name, teach her. For Instance, among the
“Dto, Mu. n ’ » had Clearly read- books be found a treatise on astrono-

“ч! it л-л . „ ШУ- И yielded a keen delight to both
“,wa? Intended for me!” she to Identify a constellation and learn 

5A d’,4brdwipg d?wn her bundle and all sorts of wonderful things concem- 
; dropping to her knees. She secured Ini It 
that particular slip and examined it 
earnestly. Not for worlds would she 
p,ck up all the scraps and endeavor to 

ашша ’щта ^ Ш sort them. Yet they had a fascination
ЩЩШ. •- ^л«Д\ ^ :tot ber» .and at this closer range she

1 - . .Л saw another which bore the legend—“I
love you Г

Л that really your but dreetf" Somehow the two seemed to fit to- 
«13 dad may let me run riot ln Paris gether very nicely.
°n °ur way home. But that will not Yet a third carried the same words— 
a8t We are fairly well off, bnt I can- - I ,0Tfi УоаГ They were still quite 
not afford ten thousand a year for b°berent. Site did not want to look 
<-ress alone.” any further. She did not even turn

“If any woman can afford such a : over 8ucb of the torn pieces as had 
for the purpose you are at least І ^а^еге<1 earth face downward, 

bwsquag;. -- - ufiEHteCiteJlont of hex bodies, she]
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That is not antimony. It is gold. 
By chance I have hit upon an extreme
ly rich lode of gold. At the most mod
est computation it is worth hundreds 
of thousands of pounds. You and I are 
quite wealthy people, Miss Deane.”

Iris opened her blue

he

’ ,о.Г •■•«ST-. ... eyes very wide
at this intelligence. It took her breath 
away. But her first words betokened 
her innate sense of fair dealing 
„‘‘You and I! Wealthy 1” she gasped.
I am so glad tor your sake, but tell 

me, pray, Mr. Jenks, what have I got to 
do with it?”

•I» Iris suddenly became confused. He* 
brow and neck tingled with a quick 
access of color.

“Why do you say that?’\ehe asked. 
And Jenks, who was rising, Neither did 
not hear or pretended not to hear the 
tremor in her tone.

Because you once told me you would 
never marry Lord Ventnor, and after 
what I have told you now I am quit# 
sure you will not.”

“Ah, then you do trust me?” she al
most whispered.

He forced back the words trembling • 
for utterance. He even strove weakly 
to assume an air of good humored 
badinage.

“See how you have tempted me from 
work, Miss Deane,” he cried. “We havd 
gossiped here until the fire grew tired 
of our company. To bed, please, at 
once.”

Instantly the scales fell from hls 
mental vision. What! Distrust Iris! 
Imagine for one second that riches oe 
poverty, good repute or 111, would affect! 
that loyal heart when its virginal foni 
was filled with the love that once id 
her life comes to every true woman! 
Perish the thought!

Laughing at hls fantastic folly Jenkd 
tore the letter Into little pieces. I« 
might have been wiser to throw thd 
sheets Into the embers of the fire clos 
st hand, bnt for the nonce he was over-* 
powered by the great awakening that 
had come, to him.

“Good gracious! Don’t gaze at me Id 
that fashion. I don’t look like a ghost 
do I ?” cried Iris, when near enough to 
note his rapt expression.

“Yon would not object If I called you 
a vision?” he Inquired quietly, averting, 
Ms eyes lest they should speak 
plainly than hls tongue.

“Not If yon meant It nicely. But I 
fear that ‘specter’ would be a

“J loue you I" 
plant This sort of ore requires a 
crushing milj, * smelting furnace, per
haps big tanks filled With cyanide of 
potassium.”

“And of course, although you can do 
wonders, you cannot provide all those 
things, can you?”

Jenks deemed this query to be 
swerable.

“You!” he repeated. “Are we not 
partners in this island? By squatter’s 
right if by no better title we own land, 
minerals, wood, game and even such 
weird belongings as ancient tights and

They were busy again until night 
I don t see that at all. You find a fell. Sitting down tor a tittle while be-

a'htlf'Ôwnüfif?// tel1 m® 4hat 1 am fore retirin8 to rest, they discussed tor 
me o!tTf tL b£aUSe УГ dragged the hundredth time the probabilities of

Л! ! f6’ housed me- speedy succor. This led them to the 
f ? P,rates and general- topic of available supplies,' and the«цнлглїї?»,™'і" -Ü “■ ““ “—■“»» - «

“Really, Miss Deane, you will
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Iris caught him by the arm.
“I will pray tonight and every night 

she said solemnly, “that

more

your good 
name may be cleared ln the eyes of all 
men, as it is in mine. And I am 
my prayer will be answered.”

She passed into her chamber, bnt he* 
angelic influence remained. In hls 
very soul the man thanked God for the 
tribulation which brought this woman 
into hls life. He had traversed the 
wilderness to find an oasis of rare 
beauty.

It was a beautiful night After a 
baking hot day the rocks were radiat
ing their stored up heat but the pleas
ant southwesterly breeze that general- 
ly set in at sunset tempered the at
mosphere and made sleep refreshing; 
Jenks could not settle down to rest to* 
a tittle while after Iris left him. She 
did not bring forth her lamp, and, un
willing to disturb her, he picked up a 
resinous branch, tit it ln the dying Art 
and went into the cave.

He wanted to survey the work al
ready done and to determine whethe* 
it would be better to resume operation* 
in the morning from inside the

тшштя more ap
propriate word. Just look at my best 
gown!” »

She spread out toe front widths of 
her skirt, and certainly the prospect 
was lamentable.- The dress was so 
patchqfi and mended, yet so full of 
fresh rents, that a respectable house- 
maid would hesitate before using it to 
clean fire irons.

“Is that really your best dress?” he 
said.

“Yes.
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brown cloth did not survive the soak
ing it received in salt water. After a 
few days it simply crumbled. The oth
ers are muslin or cotton and have been 
—er—adapted.”

“There is plenty of men’s clothing,” 
he began.

“Unfortunately there isn’t another is
land,” she said severely.

“No. I meant that it might be possl- 
ble to—er—contrive some sort of rig
that will serve all purposes.” _ _

“But all my thread ls gone. I have the u«ht he opened up the seam with a
few strokes of the pick. “

!ly no foun- 
id be good 
strength of

“Don’t be horrid. Was she really 
pretty?”

“I believe so. People said she was.” 
“But what did you think?”
“At the time my opinion was biased. 

I have seen her since, and she 
badly. She is married now and after 
thirty grew very fat”

Artful Jenks! 
comfortably to listen.

“I have jumped that fence with a lot 
In hand,” he thought.

“We became engaged,” he said aloud. 
“She threw herself at him,” commun

ed Iris.
“Her name was Elizabeth—Eliza

beth Morris.” The young lieutenant 
of those days called her Bessie, but no 
matter.

“Well, you didn’t marry her, any
how,” commented Iris, a trifle sharply.

And now the sailor was on level 
ground fagain.

“Thank heaven, no!” he said earnest
ly. “We had barely become engaged 
when she went with her uncle to Sim
la tor the hot weather. There she met 
Lord Ventnor, who was on the vice
roy’s staff, and—if you don’t mind, we 
will skip a portion of the narrative—
I discovered then why men in India 
usually* go to England for their wives. 
While in Simla on ten days’ leave I 
had a foolish row with Lord Ventnor 
ln the United Service club—hammered 
him, in fact, ln defense of a worthless 
woman—and was only saved from a 
severe reprimand because I had been 
badly treated. Nevertheless, my hopes 
of a political appointment vanished, 
and I returned to my regiment to learn 
after due reflection what a very lucky 
person I was.”

“Concerning Miss Morris, you mean?” 
“Exactly. And now exit Elisabeth. 

Not being* cut out for matrimonial en
terprise, I tried to become a good of
ficer. A year ago, when the govern
ment asked for volunteers to form 
Chinese regiments, I tent in my name 
and was accepted. I had the good for- 
tilne to serve under an old friend, Colo
nel Costobell, but some malign star 
sent Lord Ventnor to tile far east, 
this time In an Important civil capaci
ty. I met him occasionally, and we 
found we did not tike each other any
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Iris settled herself
exca

vation or from the ledge. Owing te 
the difficulty of constructing a vertical 
upward shaft and the danger of a sud
den fall of heavy material he decided 
In favor of the latter course, although 
It entailed lifting all the refuse out ét 
the hole. To save time, therefore, he 
carried hls mining tools Into the open, 
placed ln position the cheval de fris#' 
longyilnce constructed for the defense 
of the entrance, and poured water ovei 
the remains of the fire.

This was hls final care each nlghl 
before stretching hls weary limbs on 
hls couch of branches. It caused delay 
ln the morning, but he neglected no 
precaution, and there was a possible 
chance of the Dyaks falling to dis covet 
the eagle’s nest If they were persuad
ed by other Indications that the island 
wqs deserted.

He entered the hut and was In the 
act of pulling off hls boots when a dis
tant shot rang sharply through the air. 
It was magnified tenfold by the In
tense silence. For a few seconds, that 
seemed to be minutes, he listened, cher 
Ishlng the qfilek thought that perhapi 
a turtle, wandering far beyond accus
tomed limits, had disturbed one of th« 
spring gnn communications on th« 
sands. A sputtering volley, which hit 
trained At recognized as the firing ol 
muzale loaders, sounded the death knell 
of Mb last hope.

The Dyaks had landed! doming si
lently and mysteriously ln the dead ol 
night, they were themselves the vic
tims of a stratagem they designed t* 
employ. Instead of taking the occn 
pants of Rainbow Island unawares 
they were startled at being greeted bg 
a shot the moment they landed. The 
alarmed savages at once retaliated by 
firing their antiquated weapons point 
blank at the trees, thus giving warning 
enough to wake the seven sleepers.

(To be continued.)
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Iris was much pleased with her pro

ficiency. “Now,” she cried, “instead ot 
being a hindrance to you I may be 
some help. In any case, the Dyaks will 
think there are two men to face, and 
they have good reason to fear one of 
us.”

Then a new light dawned 
Jenks.

“Why did you not think of it be
fore?” he demanded. “Don’t you see. 
Miss Deane, the possibility suggested 
by your words? I am sorry to be 
polled to speak plainly, but I feel sure 
that if those scoundrels do attack us in 
force it will be more to secure you 
than to avenge the loss of their fellow 
tribesmen. First and foremost, the 
going Dyaks are pirates and maraud
ers. They prowl about the coast look
ing not so much for a fight as for loot 
and women. ' Now, if they return and 
apparently find two well armed men 
awaiting them, with no prospect of 
plunder, there is a chance that they 
may abandon the enterprise.”

Iris did not flinch from the topic. 
She well knew its grave importance.

“In other words,” she said, “I must 
be seen by them dressed oaly ln male 
clothing?"

“Tes; as a last resource, that is. I 
have some hope that they may not dis
cover our wtibreabouts owing to the 
precautions we have adopted. Perched 
np there on the ledge, we will be pro
foundly uncomfortable, but that will 
be nothing If it secures our safety.”

She did not reply at once. Then 
she said musingly: “Forty-four days! 
Surely there has been ample time to 
•cour the China sea from end to end 
In search of us I My father would nev
er abandon hope until he had the 
most positive knowledge that the Sir- 
der wen lost with ail on board.”
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“Oh, I ate I” he growled. 

the distant exit, ehe heard him hewing 
manfully at the rock for a couple of 
boar*. At last he emerged, grimy with 
dost and perspiration, just ln time to 
pay a last visit to Summit rock before 
the sun sank to rest He asked the 
girl to delay somewhat tbe prepara
tions for their evening meal, as he 
wished to take a bath; so It Was quite 
dark when they sat down .to eat 

Iris had long recovered her usual 
state of high spirits.

"Why were you burrowing in the 
cavern again?" ehe Inquired. “Are yon 
in a hurry to get rich?”

“I was following an air shaft not a 
lode,” he replied. “I am occasionally 
troubled with after wit and this is an 
instance. Do you remember how the 
flame of the lamp flickered while we 
were opening up our mine?”
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Bomblta, the greatest of the Spanish 
toreadors, has retired from the bull 
ring, although he Is but 20 years old. 
He Is said to have amassed a fortune 
of about 1400,000, and also has $80,900 
worth of Jewels that have been thrown 
Into the ring to him by admiring 
.woman.

“Yes.”
“I was so absorbed ln contemplating 

our prospective wealth that I failed to 
Çajr heed to the true significance of
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ST. ANDREW’S PROPERTY.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.. July 26,-The 

Hatheway property on king street, 
sold at auction today subject to a 
mortgage and interest for seven hun
dred and twenty dollars, was knocked 
«ttJBeo° D°0tOr c handler of Moncton
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4 mMonkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten- 
ail»» steel, iron and tinware, knives end 
folks, end all kinds of cutlery. m
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